Doctor WORSTON STANDT, Optometrist, 252 South Walnut, Muncie, Indiana, who was mentioned by GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH1 as having attended a meeting with a person he identified as JACK RUBY, advised he did not recall GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH1 and upon exhibition of photograph of JACK RUBY, he stated this individual was unknown to him.

STANDT denied any knowledge of or attendance at Communist Party meetings in Muncie, Indiana, in 1943 or 1947-1948. He stated he had been acquainted with SAM JAFFE, now deceased, and believed JAFFE had two sons-in-law; however, he did not know their names.
On November 25, 1963 GEORGE WILLIAM PFEHRENBACK, Jeweler, Medical Center Building, Medford, Oregon, volunteered the following information:

"Ashland, Oregon
November 25, 1963"

"I, George William Pfehrenbach, make the following voluntary statement to James J. Mullaney and J. Eldon Dunn who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have been advised that I am not required to make a written statement but do so of my own free will and I am willing to testify in a court of law to the information contained herein.

"I was born March 8, 1926, in Muncie, Indiana.

"When I was sixteen years old I left school and took a job with Sam Jaffe as a jeweler apprentice. His store was located on Walnut Street between Jackson and Adams Streets in Muncie, Indiana. There was a group of men in the neighborhood who talked to me about the Communist Party and about Russia and I believe that they were members of the Communist Party. They were Phillip Jassar, of Jassar's Clothing Store on Mulberry Street; Lawon Jaffe, who owned Lawon's Jewelers on Walnut Street; and Morton Standt, who owned Standt's Jewelry Store on Jackson Street, and he also owned Roger's Jewelers on Walnut Street.

"About six months to a year after I started work for Sam Jaffe a group of people came down from Chicago and I believe they were going to hold a meeting in Muncie. The group I have named were going to attend the meeting and I believe the meeting had something to do with the Communist Party and Russia. It was to be held in a union hall upstairs from the store where I worked or in the Jewish meeting hall. The son-in-law of Sam Jaffe was one of the people who came from Chicago and he brought with him a man who was introduced to me as Jack Rubenstein (ph)."